
AUG 2nd 

CLASS 3  

EURYTHMY 

Golden oldie for memory and concentration (see if Mum, Dad or brother or sister will join in) 

Seven stamps    forward 

Six skips    backwards 

5 hops      forwards          

4 tip toes   backwards 

3 eurythmy steps    forwards 

2 jumps    backwards 

1 magic jump    on the spot together with each other.   

(Repeat getting faster and faster and then ending slow and careful to finish.)  

 

Body geography – great for waking up.  (Once you know it well you could go as fast as you can!) 

Hands on hips 

Hands on knees 

Hands behind you if you please! 

Hands on shoulders 

Hands on toes 

Touch your ears! 

Touch your nose! 

Reach your hands high into the air 

Curl up a big brown bear 

Reach up high like before  

Now stamp your feet 1,2,3,4! 

  



JUMPING the VOWELS 

A - Jump feet apart into ‘Ah’. Then jump them back together. 

A, E - Jump feet into ‘Ah’ then jump and cross legs into ‘E’(ay). End by jumping feet together again.  

A, E, I - Jump feet into ‘Ah’ then jump and cross legs into ‘E’(ay), then point right foot forward to make ‘I’ 
(ee). Jump feet together to end. 

A, E, I, O - Jump feet into ‘Ah’ then jump and cross legs into ‘E’(ay), then point right foot forward to make 
‘I’ (ee), now jump feet together and bend knees to make an ‘O’.  Jump feet together to end. 

A, E, I, O, U - Jump feet into ‘Ah’ then cross legs into ‘E’(ay), then point right foot forward to make ‘I’ (ee), 
now jump feet together and bend knees to make an ‘O’, then jump feet together balancing on your tippy 
toes. Jump feet together again to end.  

Repeat many times and see how fast you can go, with careful clever legs and feet!  

Now bring the arm movements as well.  See if you can remember as many as possible. (the shapes 
your legs make will help you work it out)  

 


